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Why have I created The Cock Coloring Book? Why not! My experiences in life have shown me the

world is absurd, as are many of our public figures. I have observed that many of our elected and

self-proclaimed social and religious leaders are motivated by self-interest. Many of our leaders are

under the grandiose belief that they are the only ones who see the light and that their way is the

only way, the righteous way. These leaders use fear, morality, and sexuality as a platform to

promote themselves and their agenda's. So what better way is there for me to express my opinions

and social commentary about these people and about the absurdity of life in general than through

caricatures of the Cock and the Pussy, emphasized through slang words in this coloring book. By

the way, I am not concerned about whether I offend someone's point of view. If you think you might

be offended, then don t buy the book. This book does not denigrate or attack race, culture, men or

women as a whole. Only those individuals who are public figures, elected officials religious leaders

whose actions, deeds, words and opinions I feel are harmful to society. By the way, I also poke fun

at celebrities I admire.
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Born in Brooklyn N.Y. in 1946. Toushin in 1966 being 18 years old left N.Y. on his bicycle and

traveled to Montreal to see Marlene Dietrich at Expo. During the next two years he traveled and

worked at odd jobs digging graves, short order cook, picking potatoes, cutting pulp wood through

out New England. Steven left New England in the summer of 1968 landing in Chicago, where he got

a job managing the Aardvark Theater that showed underground experimental art films. This was the



beginning of his unusual career.With over 39 years of experience owning a broad range of adult

businesses, Toushin has managed to survive (starting with his first obscenity arrest in 1969 for Jack

Smith s Flaming Creatures , the first of twenty-one obscenity arrests and trials (others were I am

Curious Yellow and Deep Throat) has flourish longer than anyone else in the adult industry despite

35 arrests, 200 busts to his business s, five federal trials, three federal appeals (wining two) and

numerous state and local trials.Toushin has defended numerous civil and criminal lawsuits in

building courts, zoning problems, and local licensing problems that have led up to the Federal court

system. He has been a defendant in the legal system continuously from 1970 to the present, and

has had the opportunity to change a few repressive local laws. His last obscenity bust was in 1991;

last police raid 1996 last federal trial 1998. Toushin has been incarcerated twice spending three

years in federal prison for being in his chosen profession.Toushin is the owner of the Bijou Theater

(1970) the oldest gay theatre/sex club in the U.S., and Bijou Video a gay adult mail order company

(1978). His businesses have included theaters, sex clubs, gay bathhouses, massage parlors

(prostitution), and adult bookstores in Chicago, San Francisco, Indianapolis, and East Chicago.

Toushin made and produced both gay and straight adult films from 1971 to 1996 as well as S/M

films in the 1970 s and Slave & Master films in the early 1980 s. In 1987, several of his Slave and

Master films were indicted on Federal obscenity charges in Tennessee, Utah and Nebraska as a

result of Attorney General Meese s Commission on Pornography. This resulted in an extraordinary

SM trial that included many well-known people from the Leather community. Steven s book, The

Destruction of the Moral Fabric of America, is centered on this trial.Toushin published The Bijou

Video Catalog, the bible of gay video, from 1980 to 1995. In 1987 he made a censorship

commercial that was put on 80% of all sex tapes till 1993. He has written for several weekly gay

magazines, and has authored four books, The Puppy Papers, Puppy s Tales, The Destruction of the

Moral Fabric of America, and the Bijou Cock Coloring Book. His website s are bijouworld.com and

steventoushin.com.Toushin has been the subject of numerous newspaper and television news

stories. He has been on the board of the Free Speech Coalition and has continuously fought for

First Amendment rights from his first arrest in 1969 to the present day.In 1989 at the Adult Video

Awards show in Las Vegas Toushin received (while he was in prison) the Reuben Sturman Award

For Legal Battles on Behalf of the Adult Industry. In 2007 at the GayVN award show in San

Francisco, Toushin was awarded the Life Time Achievement Award from the Gay Adult Industry. He

is the 3rd person to ever receive this honor. In the June 2008 AVN (Adult Video News) magazine s

25th anniversary edition Toushin was acknowledged as one of the 25 pioneers who developed the

Gay/bi Adult Film Industry. In January 2009 at the AVN award show in Las Vegas Toushin was



inducted into the prestigious Founders Branch. This award recognized Toushin s (starting in 1969)

contribution as being a major player in developing the modern Adult Industry.

Not quite what I was expecting. Just tons of gay porn. Not quite a coloring book at all. I figured this

would be a funny gift to give, but it is outright raunchy.

naaaa... it thought it would be witty and a variety of funny things...it is not..stupid and horribly

scribbled crap

I bought this book because I thought it would make a funny gift. It was so bad I put it in the trash. It

wasn't at all humorous like I thought it would be. The photo quality was terrible! Very low quality and

grainy. I think I could have drawn better pictures and the celebrity photos pasted on the drawings

was even worse.I wouldn't recommend this book to anyone.

A stunning display of sexuality, passionately drawn by true historians of porn. I highly recommend

this as interactive anatomy lesson of the soul.

This is a fun crazy, book, according to Toushin the cock rules the world, I think he's right, but I don't

think his history of the dick would fly in any school's history class. I loaned my friends the book and

they loved it, it's not heavy reading. It's all satirical caricatures, the cock rules, there's a little vagina

thrown in there to. politically incorrect but right on target. The cock caricature on Hillary is great, the

Church will differently get pissed at Thank Heaven for Little Boys, and I feel he was to kind to

President Bush and Laura. I would like to see Toushin do another book with Obama in it.

too many pages are messed up with faces. It would be funnier without them so you can actualy

color it.
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they loved it, it's not heavy reading. It's all satirical caricatures, the cock rules, there's a little vagina

thrown in there to. politically incorrect but right on target. The cock caricature on Hillary is great, the

Church will differently get pissed at Thank Heaven for Little Boys, and I feel he was to kind to
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